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Election Slated, Thursday, April 28, Room 135 MC

ix Coeds Vie or M" ss PV; Baker, Thomas for Prexy
Six coeds and two outstanding I respectively. Nominated in the Lewis, Donetta Beverly, Bettye \SGA were E. Scott Thomas and
students were nominated for General Student meeting Thurs- Poole, and Cheryl McIntyre. Sullivan Baker. All candidates
the coveted title of Miss Prairie day night, April 21, for the 1itle Nominated to lead Student Gov- are bona-fide members of the
View and President of the Stu- of Miss Prairie View were Rosa ernment activities next year in Junior class.
dent Government Association, Lilly, Mollie Johnson, Ether.I the capacity of President of the I Rosa Lilly is a Library Sci-

I

Donetta Be,·erly

Mollie Johnson

Rosa Lilly

Chery l McIntyre

Ether Lewis

1876-1966

B etty Poole

ence major from Huntsville and
a member of Club Chic. She
was Miss Scabbard and Blade.
Mollie Johnson is an elementary
education major from Greenville. She holds membership in
the Kappa Omega Beta Social
club, the SNEA and club Chic,
and Epsilon Pi Tau Sweetheart.
Ether Lev,:is, a coed from Hous◄
ton and also a Mathematics ma ◄
jor. is a member of Club Chic
and Les Belles Lettres Cultural
Club. Donetta Beverly is from
Kilgore and is a Nursing Edu◄
' cation major. She was Miss
Third Battalion (ROTC) and is
a membe1 of Les Belles Lettres
See ELECTIONS, page 7

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays to Address
12th Annual Honors Convocation

A PRIL

22, 1966

$300 Scholarship Presented by 7-Up

Crockett Girl Wins Miss Texas .High

The Twelfth Annual Alpha Kappa Mu Honors Convocation will be held on May 4, 1966, at 11 :00 a.m. in the
New Health and Physical Education Building. The Convocation has two purposes: to - - - -- - - - - - - - commend those students who rec?g1:ized by the A~erican Asearned places on the First Sem- sociat10n of Theological Schools.
ester Honor Roll, and to encour- He resigned this position fo acage and stimulate higher aca- cept the presidency of Moredemic achievement by all stu- house College in 1940. Since
dents.
1940, Doctor Mays has spoken
Jesslyn Box, a 16 year old
In keeping with its tradition, I wid~ly, w~itten e~tensivel_Y,. a nd junior at Ralph Bunche High
the Convocation will feature a ?chieved mt~rnatwnal diSt mct- School in Crockett, was crowned "
nationally distinguished speaker 1011 · As president of l\Iorehoi:se Miss Texas High Saturday night
and a colorful academic proces- a!1d an orato'.'. he has ?~ldly i~- at Prairie View A&M: Colleg~.
sion. The speaker this vear will sisted upon firstclac::s citizenship
.
·
t D t B. en1amm
• • for American Negroes ·
The
wmner was selected from
•
b e th e e mmen ·doc or
t f M.
1\,1":>nv 0f thp n:>ti,--,n'-s leaderc:: a fie 1d of 36 contestants repreE . Mays, P resi en o
oret·
h. h h 1
h
house College. The procession See HO. OR'S CO'.\TVOCA., page 2 sen mg . ig sc oo s acro~s t . e
------state. Miss . Box scored
,n·11 consrs· t of mem bers of th e
.
.high . m
Prairie View Colleq;e faculty in
all ~ategonEs of . JUdf:''12'. m·
1·
b
cludmg
talent, p01se, personal.
.
f u 11 a ca demic rega
. h ia, mem• t·ers
1ty,
charm and attractiveness.
th
h
1
f
t
o
e sc o as ic onor socie 1es
Sh
la d
1 h
d
on Prairie View's campus, ~nd
O an ranSISCO
e p ye a xy op one an
t
th h
f
flute solo and performed an ors t u de? s on
e onor ro11 or
Three students and two st;:i.ff iginal modern dance for her talthe first emester. .
.
members from the school of In- ent presentation.
Alpha Kappa Mu 1s particu- dustrial Education and Technol.
larly proud to bring Doctor OP'V left this weok to attend the
First runner-up ~a~ Fran1\Iays back to this campus as 28 th Annual AIAA ( American chelle St~wart, 16. a Ju~10r from
;
speaker for its Twelfth Annual II n d us t na
. 1 Ar t A ssocia
. t·i,..,n ) Con- Yates High-Houston.
Miss. Stew•
Convocation.
t·
h ld A .1 20 23 . art ran a close race with the
ven 1nn
e
pn
· , m
•
ls
·
h. h ·
11
. Doctor Mays is an interna- San Francisco.
w1tnner,. a oJsconh~g Tig lm a f
tionally known scholar, theoI d
.
A
h
ca egories. osep me ay or o
logian, educator and orator. He
.11 • US t na1 rts tPac ers, su- 1Kemp High-Bryan wa~ second
has been a national figure since ryeivisors. teacher educators, fu- runnerup and Hallie J ackson of
he made the School of Divinity ture teac~ers. leaders ~rom ot_h- Carver-Houston was third.
at Howard University nationally I er educatw.nal areas, rnd u st nal
Miss Box received a $300.00
repre!"e~tatives from. throni:.;hout scholarship presented by the
·1 the Un.'ted States w1.ll gather to Seven-Up Company, a $100 Savsh;:,re inec1: an.d stn~e towar~s ings Bond from Fairbanks State
. strengthening mdustnal arts m Bank, a scholarship given by
our educational system.
the Student Press Club sponThe th.ree students attenning See MISS TEXAS HIGH, ~age 5
Jesselyn Box - MISS TEXAS HIGH 1966-67
the meetmg are Fred Carter, a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - 1 iunior Industrial Arts major, ::c:{-···· . ··· .......·... , .... r....u•............. "--···················"'"·'·····~······"······❖:···
r·····················;'····,······"""·. ··,, ,···· .. ·~··. ,... ······v·.f~

36 Contestants From
High Schools Across
The State Represented
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PVISEA Members Off
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i;:; Ft Sam Houston To Conduct

~:~~i.d~~r~~;j';J~s!~.~o~;:~~~

A

\I

Colonel Sah-ado Taronto and
his team from Ft. Sam
Houston will conduct for~al inspection of the ROTC
at PV, April 28.

II

•

f

ROTC S f A •1 28

man Industrial Arts major, pres- H
1~1:;tH~~o~h~o~::t~~tr;~s~d~~:: l ilil!
as; and Brady Davis, ·a fresh- ... A team from the Fourth Un- University of Florida in 1937
man from Houston. Staff mem- ited States Army, Fort Sam ·with a Bachelor of Science Debers attending include S. R. Col- Houston, i scheduled to conduct gree and a commi sion as a Sectins. Walter J. Hall, and Dr. A. the ROTC Annual Formal and ond Lieutenant in the Army ReI. Thomas, Dean School of In- General Inspection on April 28, serve. Since entering active duty
dustrial Education.
1966. The purpose of this visit in July, 1940, he ha be2n asThe four day .c onvention will is to evah.1at1: the re ults of signed to _the 4th Field Artillery
feature addresses given by lead- 1 works completed, the advance- at Fort Bragg, North Carolina
1 ing educator
and profe sional ment made since the last inspec- and the 4 0 th Field Artillery
neople such a Senator Wayne ' tion and anticipated progress Group, upon its activation in
Morse of Oregon. In addition, ' fo~" the· following year. J:Ieadin.g 1943, there he remained as the
educational tours, symposiums, 1 thi team of .three officer 1 Group S- 4 th roughout World
~roup meetings and manv ex- Colonel Salrndor F. Taranto. \Var II.
hibits of new technique; and The o~er two mem~ers of his
Following World \Var TI Colnrocesse in the field of Indus- team are Lt. Col. Luis Desa-So- · onel Taranto served with the
trial Arts. The exhibits this to and Major Charles E. Hill.
Field Artillery School in Fort
year are ,·alued at S1,000,000.
Colonel Taranto, a combat Sill, Oklahoma until 1947 when
The theme of the convention veteran of the European Theater he was ordered to Nanking,
is: "Frontiers in Industrial Arts of Ope-rati.on~ during World China, ;,\lilitary Advisory Group.
Education." ~
·
War TI, was graduated from the His other tour carried him to

l

nnua

nspect1on or

l

e

pn

~1•_··

f

~::,

the 7th Infantry Division in
Japan, 68th AF A Battalion, 1st
Armored Division, Ft Hood,
Texas, and the 936th FA Bat•
talion in Korea.
Following
his
graduation
from the Command and General
Staff College, Colonel Taranto
has had various other assignments and duties, consisting of
Chief Maintenance Branch, G-4
Section, Headquarters, Fourth
United State Army (1954-57),
Deputy G-4, Ft Sill, Oklahoma
(1958-60), Assistant Chief of
Staff, G-4, Headquarters South•
ern Area Command (1960-63),
Materiel Test Division, United
States Armv Artillery Board,
See I:'-;SPECTIO:\", page 2
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One> of th m ·t traditional
n d Ie.,.ant affairs on thn Prair· c, I ndar i • the \nnual
in11 r
for Honor Students
1ch Pre> id nl E. B. Evans
h ts each year. Th<• Pr ident ·s
. n I thi. yPar \ •Jll b, held at
7: 0 ).m. on. lay 4 in thP Ballm of th • Temorial ContPr.
Th> speak r :i.t the Pre. idrnfs Dinner \,·ill be Doctor Er,in S Peri-•, . sistant ProfesF 1 of Engforering at the L'ni,e sitv of Texas. Ile is a former
AJ h p· ,,,.
m m l>er o f t h c n. p a 1 ... u
cbapt ~r of thP Alpha Kapp'.1 Mu
}!:mo Snciety, and an honor
0

Co. "Q" To Sponsor Annual ROTC
Church Day Program ,April 24

UMC leads the Way
For Prairie View Men

nnua inner for Hon r Students
et Wd esd y in Uion Bllroom
graduate of Prairie
iew
lege and the niwr:ity of T
as.

_
1

Thrnuf!h the years President
Evans has employed th se dinners as one of the means
through \\'hich he ncomage:;
scholarship,
and
commnnds
those studPnts \\'ho ha\·e exc lled scholastically. The guests of
honor at the P residl'nt's Dinnor
will be those students wh'l "arned plac s on the Honor Roll at
the college during the first semester of th current academic
year.
0

0-...._....._."'--"'--..__...__..___...___..____.,.__...,___......--....--..-"---...--.....----..-------.....---.....................'"'---'~~~

OF Assisi CHURCH
ST• FRANCIS(Episcopal)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Sundays: 8:00 a.m . - Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m. Church School, Room 122, Memorial
Center
Tuesdays: 9:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
5:30 p.m. - Meeting of the Canterbury Association
at St. Francis' Church.
Vicar: Father James Moore
(If transportation is required, please call UL 7-3466.)

~
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Tlw l'. ::\t. (_ . was Ol',l!cll1iznd
PrinCT th" rr•l1"'ol . ·c;:ir nf 1 nr, 1.
r,::; in 1>11 att mnl to s'im1'hte
Company Q-17, • ·ational So- I
• 1 1 if\,
]p rl r<-hin pn,] rlu,·n]on- ciety of the Pershing RifiPs is
-,p,1 an'~""' th!'• rn;1lc studE'nts s p o n s o r i 11 g the traditional
ROTC Church DaY Program at
i,,,,.,, 1.t Pra\J•ie \·ir-w.
(),.,,., rf its r,n<;( nrnmisi11g Prait ic \'ie\ · A&ill College on
h"ilities ic:; the
U. l\I. C. Murt April 2-l , 1866. Thi· year's
1
t
·vc:; fM wl-iic 1 i
rnmn'l. ed of theme is entitled ''A SE. ·sE OF
,.,;ne iuc;tires ;,nrl tW"'I 1,1\\'vers. Dt:TY". Tlw guPst speakei· for
-r1,<> , urp"r" nf the facilitv ,._ to the ocna. ion "·ill be Chaplain
h:md 1'
rli~dplin;irv orobJemc: (Captnin) r.eo1 ge Ambrose, .Jr.
"anoin~ f"'lm cnnst;int usr> rf flom Ft. Hcod. Texa ..
"nrnf:-,nity" tn fie-hting 1nd
rfrinkinP'.
Punic:hment
mav
Chaplain Ambrose was born
f
· l
h ·
in Lake Charles. Louisiana
"~n(Te ""m so:::1<> nro 1.tJn11 to
j small fines or both. Decisions where he attended high school
,re hindin<; and s;:in,.,tioned bv and later received a Bachelor of
tho Den'lrtment of Men. It is Science Degree in 1951 from Lehoped that b:v wrn·king with th~ land College in Baker, Louisineoartment of Men more prob- ana. He then enrolled in the Vir!ems will be solved.
ginia Unio1: Univer i.tv and was
th
1954
On Sunday Apr il 3 1966 the graduate~ i.n .
wi a Bach'lrganiza1ion·
spons~red ' the ~lor o~ D1\'lmty 1?egree. Follo~'s Day pr ,.,
'th Mr. E . mg
. . his
U graduation
•
u • •from ChVirMen
0 «ram ,, 1
E. Cleaver of Booker T. \Vash- gi~ia
mon
mverSity.
ap.
ff h S h
w· h.1t I lam Ambrose was elected Pasmg 1on
ig
c 001•.
ic a tor,
Quioccasion
Baptist
Fall
. Texas • as hsp c1al guest.
· ·
M
Cl
. j Church , R·ch
1 m On d , v·irg1ma
I r. eaver is t e former dir- where he remained until com,ing Chaplain George Ambrose to
ector of the Memorial Student into the Army in 1956
,,
appear at Church Day.
Center and former director of ]
·
student activities here. He gave
Since becoming a member of
a very dynamic speech on the the Armed Forces, Chaplain take pah in its program and to
I theme: "Unity, Leadership and Ambrose has served in Europe, hear an enlightening addres tiDevelopment, corner tones of Korea and the Far East. He has
the college male in a great so- ha~ many intere~ting state side tled "A SENSE OF DUTY" exciety."
assignments which served to pounded by Chaplain Ambrose
On Friday. April 22, 1966 the bridge the foreign tours of duty.
Congress will hold its annual Presently, he is assigned to
election for the office of presi- Headquarters, Support Comdent and vice-president. Candi- 1 ~and, Second Armored DivisCO ITINUED from page 1
dates for the presidency are Va- ion, Fort Hood, Texas. He and
:::al D. Carldwell, Lorenza Phil- his family, consisting of wife have graduated from Morehouse
lips and Alphonson O Askew. and son, a.re residing at Fort College, including Doctor MarCandidates for the vice-presi- Hood. He 1s a member of the tin Luther King Jr. A historical
dency are Carl Moore and Her- ~hi Beta Sigma Fraternity and account of Doctor King's life
man L. Jones. The election is a. member of the Talional credits Doctor Mays with direct
booths will be located in the Baptist, USA.
influence on Doctor King's de1
male dormitories.
Company Q-17 is inviting the cision to become a minister. It
Reporter,
entire Prairie View A&:.\1 Col- was from the pulpit that Doctor
Herman L. J onec,
lege community to come out and King gathered force and a following that made the non-\'iolent movement for the civil
rights of Negroes a potent force
on the American scene .
1

0

I

0

I

Super-Save
Food Market

Honors Convocation

Groceries - Meats - Produce
Miscellaneous
Prairie View, Texas

•••

spinner-style
wheel covers

wraparound
triple taillights ·

_

a quick

downsloping roof line

What you feel is·~•. .

~ /~~~~~
the stability of
its Jet-smoother ride

INSPECTION
CONTINUED from page 1

-

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet VS
you can order up to 425 hp now!

Fort Sill. Oklahoma (1963-64),
and finally the position he holds
now - Deputy President of the
Artillery Board.

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is.an Impala Super Sport

I mpala Super Sport Coupe

. CHEVROLET
' DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!

NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

_____

Since 1950 Doctor Mays has
been president of the United Negro College Fund, recipient of
the Christian Culture Award,
and listed on the Schomberg
Honor Roll of Race Relations as
one of the twelve Negroes who
has done outstanding work in
building better race relations
In 1962 he was a member of the
National Council to the P eace
Corps and United States National Commission for U ESCO.

Where you gl.t it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now-during Double Divi•
dend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

lavish with comforts you

s pecify. And Sup er Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy now!

,. l~I

All kinds or goocl bUJUJI Iii o
neplace ••• at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET . CJIEVELLE . CHEVY II. CORYAIR. CORVETTB

The Chief inspector is highly
decorated and has been awarded
the Bronze Star Medal and Purple Heart for his service in Eur'ope. He also has been awarded
the Arm y Com mendation Medol,
Special Breast Order of Yun
H ui with Ribbon by the Nationalists Chinese Government and
the Order of the British Empire
for service with the CommonWealth Division in Korea.
Member of the cadet corps
and the ROTC Detachment are
busy readying themselves and
area of responsibility for th
great event. Some of the areas
that are tentatively schedule
for the inspection are the personnel (both Cadets and Detachment), Supply, Training
records and classes CMS I. II,
III and IV). A formal in pection
of the Brigade in rank 011 the
Parade Ground between 1330
and 1545 hour. (1:30 and
3:45).
Ice almo. t two miles thick h ~
bL>en di covered in Antarctica.
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Pres. Evans Comments On
ROTC Inspection
\Ye at Prairie View are extremely plE'a!,ed to welcome the
Team of the Annual Formal In_s p e c t i o n by Headquarter
Fourth U. S. Army of the ROTC
_Program. Every year about this
time effort is made to evciluate
>the results of the work completed, the forward strides pro: ected and accomplished. In thi
:1:ay. we are able to measure the
.progress made from year to
year. In harnessing the various
.related members of our staff to
:further the ROTC program we
are able to determine whether
or not through evaluation the
help has been effective.
Through cooperative efforts,
the Department of the Army
and Prairie View A. and M. College have embarked upon a program to train officers for the U.
S. Army. We are happy to be
a part of this cooperative effort
and feel proud of the achievements. The visit of the inspeciion team which will make objective evaluations of the program, facilities and progress
has been the prime mover in the
attempts to provide the very
best for the training of the cadets in the ROTC program. The
annual visit is looked forward
to with great anticipation because we who are closest to the
J)rogram are sometimes unable
to make the needed objective
€valuation.
We, here at Prairie View, are
q uite proud of the ROTC program. Much like a full college
program, the ROTC has the feat ures for expert instructions
and student services. There are
guidance and counseling service s to the students along with
membership in rdifferent milit ary organizations. One of the
greatest aspects of the ROTC
program is its benefits to the
individual through its leader-·
ship training. Leadership - the
ability to organize and direct
the activities of others - is in
high demand by business, industry, the social fields, the
military service and almost all
human enterprises.
During the year, the ROTC
p romotes several public programs. Chief among them this
year was the appearance of
Judge L. Howard Bennett, Principal Assistant to the Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Defense
or Civil Rights. He was the
guest speaker for the r,nid-year
commissioning exercises which
were sponsored by the Scabbard
~nd Blade National Honorary
S ociet y. Accompanying Judge
Bennett were Mr. Jack Moskovity Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Civil Rights
and Brig General Jefferson Irvin, Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Defense for Reserve Affairs.
On April 24, 1966, the ROTC
Church Day is scheduled. Chaplain (Captain) George Ambrose
Jr., from the Support Command,
2nd Armored Division, Fort
Hood, Texas will deliver the
ermon. Finally, the ROTC
Field Day is planned for May 5,
1966. This program, designed to
allow the cadets to display their
accomplishments and skills, is
playing host to high school
from all over the state which
have ROTC instruction as a
part of their curriculum.
These events are just a few
of 1he many public function
sponsored by the ROTC and
vhich contribute to the cultura1
l ife of the campus. In this ame
connection the ROTC drill team
has not performed admirably
for 1he campus community only,
but has performed off campus
e . ·hibitions to the delight 01
thousands of persons in the variou schools, colleges and 1 e
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program include: Earne t E.
IThree Texas Schools
Horticulture Students IBarnes,
Waverly
Jefferson,
Henry Lovelady, Tommy Wil on,
Get Journalism Awards Visit Texas A&M
Evan , Everrett Scott
Recently the Prairie View Oti
'
Thomas,
Dwight
Fontenot,
'At Reporters Conference A&M College Horticulture stu- Charles Burns
and Willie Rob-

dents visited Texas A&M UniThree Texas high schools re- versity to continue a tate-wide bins.
ceived awards for outstanding program of hybridizing fruit
.
journalism teaching and stu- trees in an effort to develop deThis
state-wide
progra~
dent publication activities dur- irable varieties for the mild j brings together instructors, stuing the High School Reporters climate that exists in the Gulf dents, and several Experiment
Conference held Friday and SatCoast areas of Texas. This pro- Stations and Universities. Dr.
urday at Prairie View A&M
gram includes emasculation and H 11 . B
· ·
h
e of tne
College.
.
.
o 1s oarn 1s m c arg
cross po11 mat10n.
.
Yates High-Hou ton was citStudents participating in this Department of Horticulture of
ed for "an outstanding program - - - - - - - - - - - - - the fruit work at Texa A&y,_
in
journalism
education." students heard W. T. Still, state University, and Dr. E. W. OwGeorge McElroy, instructor_ at j editor of the Houston Chronicle, ens at Prairie View A&M ColYates, was named Journalism deliver the keynote address.
lege. From the observation anc:
Teacher-of-the-Year by the Stu- 1 Mrs. Inez Kaiser, public relaexperience
that the group redent Press Club at Prairie Veiw, tions and special markets represponsor of the annual ~vent.
sentative of Kansas City, Mo., ceived at Texas A&M UniverMoore High-Waco was honor- spoke at a general session Sat- sity, they are now conductinchybridization and cross pollinaed for outstanding yearbook urday morning.
production, and .Pickard H~ghThe theme of the .two-day tion experiments at Prairie
Brenham, for outstaniling stu- conference for high school re- View A&M College's Fruit Ordent newspaper work:. The tro- porters was "Careers in Jour- chards, under toe supervision of
Dr. E. W. Owens.
phy awards were furnished by nalism and Public Relations
the Royal Crown Bottling Co.
Needs and Responsibilities in a
Mack Price, Houston Post re- Changing Society."
Leisure time is no longer a
porter, delivered the luncheon . See activities pictures from problem. Thanks to modern
address at the closing session of the Reporters Conference and methods of transportation, you
the conference Saturday. Earlier j Miss Texas High Pageant on use it all up getting to and from
the group of 150 high school page five.
work.

l

I

Dallas Fair. . .
Being quite proud. of the
ROTC program here at Prairie
View, ,\·e again welcome the inspection team which will make
objective evaluations of the program facilities and progress
made. We feel this visit is a
prime mover in the attempts to
proyide the very best for the
training of the cadets in the
ROTC program.

I

or
Braniff International's new
fare, for anyone twelve through
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of
flying in half.
v
At these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
today. (We will permit guitar-strumming and folkrsinging
on route, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a·$3 ()() rPtdstration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
you to buy tickets at approximately
half fare on our flights in the
United States.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you for discounts on hotels and
other services.
Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.
Or mail the coupon below.

Braniff International
Youth Fare Manager
P. 0. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75235
. Mr.
Name Mrs.
Miss ______________ Age.____
Address~,- - : - - - - - - - , - - - , - - - - - - - - - - City _ _==-----··-=- _State._ _ _ _ Zip Code:_'---.~
Date of Birth. _ __
Signature ____________________
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to
Braniff International.
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EDITORIALS
Time For A Change
by
Roscoe Harrison
With general student elections just around the cor.
ner our ves and ears mu t be open to hear and see what
the' candidates have to offer. We know by now it is time
for a drastic change in our student government.
The many problems and situat~ons .that exist here
have to be done away with. These situations as we know
have become unbearable and the student government has
fallen into a slump. Certain situation that exists for example are: no fraterniti~s. ~nd sororities and. th~re ~s not
a variety of student activities, and the constitution is not
stable. These are just examples of the many problems
and situations that definitely exist.
It is our duty to put a leader in office that is going
to make a progressive change at dear "old" P. V. \Ve
need a leader that is going to act, not just paint a pretty
picture of promises with flowery speech and silver tongue
oratory, then smear that pretty picture of promises by doing nothing at all to make Prairie View move ahead progressively.
This year just as in previous years the big problem of
election procedures has plagued many students. Last year
many problems came up because the constitution had not
been ratified.
The new constitution which Prairie View is now under was adopted last year right after student elections.
It should be the objective of each student to obtain a
constitution. The class representatives should make an al!
out effort to obtain copies of the constitution in order that
they may keep their class informed.
We as students should make an effort to secure the
constitution and be aware of not only election procedures
hut other laws as well.
On the other hand, the student government should
take a more active role to inform class representatives
by having more meetings.
Thus, it is felt that the Student Government Asso-~iation is not directly trying to oppose any action taken
:b.y students.
,
The election problem this year was concerning the
,,elections of class officers. If each class does not want to
,elect their class officers, then they should · have the con.sent of the Student Government.
It is also our duty to go to the polls and vote for that
progressive l~ader. Don't be short changed. Vote for a
progressive leader for a progressive Prairie View.

Selective Service Exam Set
The announcement which appeared in the Prairie
, iew Weekly (April 10 thru April 16) concerning the adn1inistration of the Selective Service Examination Thurs<h y, April 14, at 8 :30 a.m. is in error. Please disregard
t !1e announcement.
The Selective Service Examinations are scheduled to
be conducted at Prairie View and at many other cent ers
throughout the nation on three separate test dates a s follows:
- ;• - Sa turi:fa,, :1r~~' J,:!·• •
r
Saturday. l\Iay 21
Friday, June 3
Test Application Forms and Bulletins of Information
are available at local Draft Boards. The regi stration
deadline is April 23. Students will register for the test
by indicating a preferred Test Center for each date on the
Application Card and forwarding the form to:
Selective Service Examining Section
Science Re earch Associates, Inc.
259 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611
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Meet The Candidates

Who Is Best Qualified
I am a enior, majoring in Industrial Arts.
Houston, Texa is my
hometown. Since entering Prairie View I have
actively participated in
the govenrments of various recognized organizations
on
campus.
Through these participations I have become
kenly interested in the
role students play in
toward the betterment
of
common
condiof
common c o n d itions for themselves and for
their fellow students. Also,
through these participations, I
feel that I have gained considerable experience and insight
into functions of student government that will allow me to
be of great service to our general student body in a leadership position on our student
governing body - the Student
Council. Accordingly, I aspire,
and hereby announce my candidacy, for the presidency of
the Student Council.
It has been my observation
that past student councils have
not functioned as a body serving the governmental interest
of the student population as a
whole, but rath~r one that
served the interests and ideas .
of the few who were most
closely associated with its
functions as a body. I offer
this observation not as a criticism of past councils or its
governed bodies, but as a ]'ecognized weakness that is generally inherent with people.
This weakness can only be offset by full participation of the
governed body into the affairs
that governs it, and not be left
solely to the small body that
represents it. To bring together these two essential factions
of government requires pro-

What Does
Prairie View Need?

Baker

Thomas

gressive leadership. If I am
given the opportunity to serve
as the President of the Student
Council for the year 1966-67,
I will give the vigorous leadership that good and progressive government require. Most
grateful, then, I solicit your
support in the coming election
of student council officers.
Vote for Sullivan Baker
Candidate...for Stude~
Council President PLATFORM
,..,
1. To establish national so-

cial fraternities- and sororities
at Prairie View.
2. To promote a variety of
activities.
3. Improvement of Dining
Hall conditions.
· 4. More phones in dormitories.
5. To establish a more valid
and stable Constitution and
make it available to all students .
6. Library hours extended.
7. Campus buildings left
open so students will be able
to study.
ment I advance with obedience
to the task of being your sent
Student Association President.
I thank you and may God
bless you.

1. Improved studentfaculty relations ?
2. Student participation in his education?
3. Increased cult ural
and social activities ?
4. Rescend or compromise on school r ulings?
5. Campus btaut ification program?
6. Freedom of expression without fear of being reprimanded?
7. More school spirit?
The time is approaching
when we will elect our student
government officers for the
school year 1966-67.
I would like to impress upon
you that whoever you select
make sure that he is the best
qualified candidate for the position. I believe that with competent and aggressive leaders
we can rid ourselves of the antiquated, irrelevant, and u!;fair practices tbat are a me:pace to us all.
I w{1l not demand that you
vote fdr me though your vote
I need and would very much
like to have, nor will I degraae
the other candidates, though
more qualified I consider myself.
I'll simply say that the task
is not above my talents and,
if elected, I will approach it
with those anxious and awful
presentiments
which
the
greatness of the charge and
th-e weakness of my powers so
justly inspire.
The list at the top is ·only a
segment of expressed needs of
Prairie View. Whichever you
need one, two, all, or more a
vote for Scott Thomas is a
vote for you.
Relying then on the consciousness of your better judgCONTI 1 UED in right column

Sample of Draft Deferment Test
A. Pyrometer
The College Qualification tures as high as 1,000 degrees
B. Inert gas
.J'et,t consists of objective ques- F. This is the limit, however,
C. Iron and brass
tions which test ability to read a!' the melting point of glass
with understanding and to is comparatively low. For ternD. Gas
solve new problems by using peratures exceedi ng 800 deE. Alcohol
DIRECTIONS: Each of the
general. knowledge. Some ques- grees F ., some form pyrometer
tions are based upon reading is generally used. The simplest two samples below consists of a
passages, charts, tables, or of these is the metallic or me- word pr inted in capital letters,
graphs. Other questions re- chanical pyrometer. This con- followed by five words lettered
quire the solution of problems sists of two metals having dif- A through E. Select the letbased upon the meanings of ferent rates of expansions, tered word which has a meanwords and their relationship such as iron and brass, at- ing most nearly the same as
to other words. There are also tached to each other at one the meaning conveyed by the
mathematical problems de- end and with the other ends capitalized word.
signed to test ability to com- free. By a system of levers and
4. LACERATED: a. disprehend and to use numerical gears the expansion of the gruntled; b. mangled; c. fringrelationship. Try the sample metals is made to move a hand ed; d. mottled; e. kind
questions furnished below.
over a dial graduated in de5. BENIGN: a. democratic;
Reading Comprehension:
grees. This should not be used b. indignant; c. regal; d. motDirections: Read the pass- for temperatures exceeding tled; e. kind
ages below and then answer 1000 degrees F to 1,200 de6. How much water must be
the questions following them. grees F.
added to 10 quarts of alcohol
Each question is followed by
(1) According to the pas- that is 95 % pure in order to
five suggested answers, only sage, what chiefly determines obtain a solution that is 50 %
one of which is correct.
the upper temperature at pure?
The ordinary form of mer- which mercury thermometers (a) 0.5; (b) 5; (c) 9; (d) 10;
1 (e) 15
cury thermometer is used for can be used?
temperatures ranging from
A. Weight of mercury
7. A six ounce can of frozen
40 degrees F to 500 degrees F.
B. Gas pressure
orange juice concentrate conFor measuring temperatures
e. Melting point of glass tains 300 calories while an
below 40 degrees F. thermomD. Amount of gas
eight ounce glass of fresh
eters filled with alcohol are
E. Rates of expansion
e-rnnge juice contains 100 calused. These are, however, not
ories. How many ounces of
(2) What topic is treated water should be added to a six
atisfactory for use at high
ounce can of concentrate in
temperatures. When a mercu- in this passage?
A. Manufacturing
order to produce a drink with
ry thermometer is used for
B. Mercury thermometers
the same caloric value per
temperatures above 500 deC. Temperatures
ounce as fresh orange juice?
grees F., the space above the
D. Temperature ranges
(Note: Water has no caloric
mercury is filled with some
E. Measuring temperatures value.)
inert gas, usually nitrogen or
carbon dioxide, place in the
(3) With
what,
besides (a) 18; (b) 24; (c) 400; (d)
thermometer under pressure. mercury, would a thermometer 3744; (e) 3750
As the mercury rises, the gas be filled if it were designed to
pressure is increased, so that be used for measuring tempANSWERS
it is impossible to use these eratures of about 500 degrees
q ·i :a ·9
thermometers, for tempera- F?
!3·g !g~!g·£ !3·z !~ ·1
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Miss Texas High

LETTERS

CO ·TI ·t,ED from page 1
. ors of the eYent to Prairie
View A&M College, and other
awards and prizes. The thr
runner. -up
r ecei\ d
Prairie
Yiew scholar. hips, trophies and
prizes.
Sp cial awards went to girls
with high rating. in various cat- ::\Ir. Editor:
egories. Ruth ::\Iayfield, C. B.
There • eemc; to be auite a
Dansby High, Kilgore, was cited
for charm; Brenda Joyce John- problem . tirring about the stu. on of Pickard High-Brenham, dent elections. It i. m~~ ob. erfor personality; Debra Daw on, vation that the members of the
Turner
High-Carthage,
for Fr, hman Class along with
poise; Hilda Ann Shivers of other student body members
Kemp High-Bryan, for attract- on c~mpus are not at all pleasjyeness; and Linda Jackson of ed with the election procedure.
Carver High, Houston, for tal- I was ju t wondering why the
procedure was not made availent.
The 1966 Miss Texas High ti- able to the tudent body. It
tle holder is the daughter of seems to be a fault _ Whose?
:Mrs. Frankie Freeman of Crock- J along with many others just
ett, Texas. She is a member of do not know. Gee, could you at
the National Honor Society and this late date please tell us if
NFA Sweetheart at Ralph Bun- this fault lies with the Stuche High. Her faculty sponsor dent Association or the Panther? I for one representative ~
was Mrs. Minnie H. Woodall.
Judges for the- Contest in- oi the student body feel that
cluded W. T. Still state editor we, the voters should be thorof the Houston Chronicle; Eu- oughly familiar with election
. gene Robinson, ·public relations proceedings and all other sturepresentative for Mrs. Baird's dent bodV affiliation in this
Baking Company; Mrs. Pearl matter. This being the year of
Solomon of Prairie View; and the new "great General Stutwo college students, Misses Jilf ' dent elections" has become
:Melichar, reporter for the Cou- more of a problem than a regar Daily, University of Hous- ality.
ton and Cheryl McIntyre, PrairPlease comP, to the rescue
ie View's 1962 Miss Texas High
Title Holder and co-winner of cf the student body, we need
the 1965 Miss Texas Co-ed title. to know.
Activities of 'tlie ·contest cov- James Melton
erect two days and included tal- - - - - - -- - - - - - ent competition, individual sessions with judges, competition bus; Sue Green, Carver-Housin bathing and play suits, after- ton; Alice Honore, Bunche. five and evening dresses. The Brookshire; Rose Hurd, Hun· closing Pageant featured the gerford High; Agnes Jackson,
• awards presentation, perform- Powell Point-Kendleton; Linda
ance of the college orchestra and
Jackson, Carver-Houston; Diana
presentation of club queens at
Johnson, Ball-Seguin; Melba
the college.
Other participants in the con- Leonard, Banks-Grapeland; and
test included Mary Bailey, Pick- Renee McKnight, Powell Pointard-Brenham ; Margaret Booth, Kendleton.
Daniels-Center; Carolyn Butler, Carver-Houston; Marilyn
Also Mary Reed, ElmoreByrd. Ralph Bunche-Crockett; Houston; Willie Robert on, Car1\Iyrtle Carlton, Pickard-Bren- , ver - Houston, Elaine Sharp,
ham: Laura Deed , Pickard- Pickard-Brenham; Ruby NewBrenham; Loi Dillard, River- ton. Beverly Sheppard, Sharon
s:de-Columbus; Loretta Divine, Shipman, Ada Johnson and Jo- '
Carver-Houston; Eva Gantt, sephine Taylor of Kemp-Bryan;
Pickard - Brenham ; Ella F. Bernice Crayton, Ball-Seguin,
C o od e, Blackshear - Hearne; and Ester ~Iae Clayton. YatesGlenda Green, Ri\'erside-Colum- Houston.

FIVE

Activities From Miss Texas High, Rep rters Confer nee

To The Editor

Trouble Bremng

I

Qh-oh,
better
check the

punch

bowl.
l,

S&N Super Market
WALLER

MEATS-GROCER! ES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Drawer R
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the
taste you never get tired of . .. always refreshing. That's why things go better
with Coke ••. after Coke •.. after Coke,

•
,

,

lottled wndtr the avtho,ity of Tht Coca-Cola Co,.pon)' by,

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tu~sdays at 7:0C> in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and

WALLER -COUNTY TITLES, INC.
All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

'\Ve hai;e the answer to all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner •

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

H. R. Turner
Edgar Henry
I.

Ted Lawson
c.:

L..!!....

SCCS

===-'
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. IX

I. E. Student-Teachers in Action

l3 Students Attend National Convention
Of Alpha Kappa Mu at Philander Smith
I

During th month of )larch,
with the support of Dr. E\'ans,
the Alpha Pi ::\Iu hapt •r of Alha Kappa :\Iu National Honor
Society was once Rgain privi1eged to r present the colle~e at
the 2 th Annual • ·ational Con"l'ntion of Alnha Kaona Mu
Honor Society, held on the cam,us of Philander Smith College,
T ,ittle Rock.
Ark::rnsas :\larch
24-26. The delegation attending
Don Washington from mith\'illf>, Texas demonstrates to his
the convention consisted of Altudent at Yates High School how t-0 set type by hand.
bert Lester, Richard Lockett,
. Leo C. l\1cAfee, and Mr. Hulen
. Davis, as faculty advisor.
The delegation left the campus March 23, and traveled to
Texarkana, Arkansas where
! they rested for the night. The
next morning the delegation departed and arrived at Little
Rock in time for registration
between 9 :00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.
. The theme of the convention
was "Creative Scholarship."
During the convention panel dis, cussions, addresses and essays
were presented supporting the
theme. The attendance at the
1
convention wa the large t ever
John Kelly, a commercial foods major from Naple · also did
and the convention wa a most
his student teaching at Yates High. Pictured are pupils
successful one.
in the commercial foods department of Yates.
. ..:....._...-.:

.
I

I

J

I ....

-.

1

The Prairie View delegation
wa. \'ery acti\•e in its academic
and . ocial participation. All delegat . were on committee'. and
it is felt that the college was j
very well repreSf'nted, and only
honor was brought to its name.
The Alpha Pi )Iu Chapter
was delighted to ha,·e one of its
delegate recei\'e a . cholar ·hip
from the ·ational body. Alpha
Kappa Mu give three scholar- .
ships yearly to persons who
plan to attend graduate school,
Major Earne t R. Howell
and Leo McAfee, Jr. was the recipient of the third place award
of $125.
·
The students : of Philander
Smith College ·ere ideal hosts
and helped to make the convention a success.
With the ending of the echoes
The election of officers for
of
the drums that accompanied
the National convention was
Saturday morning, l\Iarch 26. the music during the retirement
Through the diplomatic efforts ceremony held for Lt Col Arthof M:r. Richard Lockett, Mr. ur N. Fearing, March 31, 1966,
Rogers Whitmire, absent from
the convention, missed being a new figure emerged to take
elected
sergeant-at-arms
by over the reins of Professor, of
three votes, an indication of the Military Science at Prairie View
impression made by the Prairie A&M College. Prairie View.
View delegation upon the con- Texas. Maior Ernest R. Howell.
having held the positions of Exvention.
ecutive Officer and Assistant
Professor of Military Science
for several years, accepts this
honorable position without hesitation or apprehension.

Major Howell Assumes
Duty as Professor of MS

Born in Goldsboro, North
Carlina, he received his elementary and secondary education in its public school system;
later, in 1953 he was graduated
from the Agricultural and Technical College of North Carolina
with a Bachelor of Science Degree. At the same time he was
graduated, Major Howell was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army
Reserve.

~~~ 1} t

""r~,

Clarence Sapenter, a graduate of Wheatley High, San Ant-Onio, did his teaching at his "old" alma mater. Pictured
are tudents in his drafting class.

•,.,i J;
Eddie Young, anothe~t-~-~f mdent also related kno~vledge
to students at the :seh<wN.where he graduated. Pictured
are some of Youn(A .•~~ents observing a model house
which wa constru~ :·J;. "P.•firs class.

------------------------,;,.-;.""'..,.,...,.;_,...,_v,.,---------------

. -·~"-.· '

Embarking upon active duty
in May 1953 this individual has
received a gratifying military
education during the thirteen
(13) devoted years of his dedicated career. Some of the
schools he has attended are the
Associate Infantry Company Officers Course (1953), the Basic
Airborne
and
Jumpmaster
Courses (1953), the United
States Army Cold Weather and
M o u n t a i n Training Course
( 1959), the Infantry Officers
Career Course ( 1960-61) and
the Vietnamese La 11 g u a g e
Course ( 1962). During 1962, he
was integrated into the Regular Army.
·ot only have his years of
service been faithful in the educational aspect, but they have
furni hed him with many wonderful a signments in the Infantry, Airborne-Infantry and Armor Divisions. In 1962 Major
! Howell was assigned to the Military . Attache Advisory Group,
(MAAG) in Vietnam as the
Senior Training Center Advisor
to the Vietnamese self-defense
Corps. It was for this outstanding service to both the United
State and Vietnam that he was
the recipient of the Bronze Star.

.
I

l
1

Chemistry Department
Receives $19,000 Grant

World's Finest Dress Slacks!'
. at Casual Slack Prices:
~~ SLACKS, JEANS and WALK
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., IN

SHORis with F

EL FASO, TCXA

Press

NEVER NEED IRONI G

The Trustees of the Rohert
Welch
Foundation
rc~ently
mnde a grnnt of $19,000 to the
dc>partment of Che>mi trv at
Prniric View A ·~I College to
~,hancc the re earch eapahilit1cs of Dr. C. T. Stubblefield and
Dr. C. I<... l"rdy. The money will
be used for the rPplac ment of
old ElJUip111 nt antl the cxten. ion
of the present.

1
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Student Election, Thursday, April 28

CLUB

CO TTI'\'UED from page l
Seeking thP office of Vice
Cultural club. Bettye P oolP, , Pre ident of t he SGA a:e James
member of C1ub 26. is a Music Campbell , R obert Mcl\'hllan ,mcl
major from Hem pstead. She is Sadie Woodard. Candidates for
J\Ti~s MENC. Cheryl McIntyre t he SCA Secretarial position
is a Dietetics major from Bon- are Odie Woods, J oyce Kyle,
ham and is present ly Miss Bar- E velyn C?Uier, Patr'ir·ia . Avingon. Miss First Battalion. and co- ton . Candidates for P resident of
holder of th e Miss Texas Coed t he Memoria l Center a re I vy
1me. She is a mem ber of Ka ppa Idlebird and Charles WashingOmega Beta Social Clu b.
~on. Running unonnoscd for E?- I
Present ing dynamic platform 1tor of the PANTHER and Editrevealing the validit y of their or of th e Pan ther land (yearcandidacy were E. Scott Tr.omas boo~} ar e Romey J ohnson_ a nd
a nd Sullh·an Baker. Thomas is Damel An~erson, r e~pect1vely.
an Agricultur al Science major Class _President nommees. a re
from Sulfur Springs. He is a W. Michael Melton _(Semor) ,
member of the FFA, and the Ernest Mayfield (Junior) and
campus debate team. Baker is James Melton (Sophomore).
an Industrial Education major
Student Government Electfrom Houston. He is a member ions will be held Thursday, Apof the Epsilon Pi Tau Frater- ril 28, in Room 135 of the Memnity, the Barons of Innovation, orial Cenler. The polls will be
and Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Iopen from 8 :00 a.m. to 6 :00
Inc.
p.m.

I

CHATTER
Campus Clubs Begin Spring Ball
Ah! Let's see w hat our campus clubs are u p t o. T h is
j g the "Spring Balls" s eason a nd it's t ime for ever yon e to
think in t erm s of r en tin g- tails and preparing gown . S o,
what are we w a it ing for ?
Which of th ese a r e mu invited t o? Green a nd Whit e
Ball, (Baron s of Innovat.ion), Ap ril 2 3 ; ROTC Ball, A p r!l
28 · Black and White Ball (26' ers a nd Crescendo ) , Apnl
30; LBL-LBA B a ll, May 7; Phi Beta Lambda Fraternity
Ball l\1ay 14; Junior-Senior Prom, l\Iay 20; a nd who knows
what else? My! What a fes tival an invitation to all of
these would turn out.
Orchids to th e Panther Staff, Press Club, Dr. C. A.
"TCouncil,
ood, sponsor; Barons of Innovation; and the ·w omen's
for the promotion and s uccess of their MISS TEXAS HIGH CONTEST and REPORTERS CONFERENCE.
(See Front page s tory for details .)
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who are currently seeking posi- j.
tions in Student Government, 1
Student Life, and the coveted ,.
title of Miss PV. It has been so
very well proven many times "j,_
before, that if anything is done, J.
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Ch~;w~et:~ak~~ppe:kr~n :a:::: :::i:~:1:~ :l::~ers of
Clubs 26 and Crescendo but by A
Club Chic's fashion show was members a.Cother clubs and in- J,
nothing less than a success. The dependents also. So, sit tight, {,.t
theme for the occasion was
YBE we'll see you th ere.
1
"Campus Fashions in Fruit Colors fit for a Queen". Janice Criner and Marjay Anderson narrated the affair amid a vividly
colored background of regal,
royal and splendid decorations
depicting the theme. Members
of the club and the pledge club
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YOUR PATRONAGE
at
FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET
"<11'he'te :i.h.ol1l1ing ca'tb. Look La>tgE.'t
1· t
11
becau:i.e the fn.ice:i. a'te Loct'E.'t,

TRY US AND SEE!
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When you can't ,
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits

with NoDoz™
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
•.. when you can't afford to be dull.
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
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SAFE AS COFFEE
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Hempstead. , Texas
.
V.A 6-2436
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NoDoz
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set. The program was lightly adieu.
i# -~.A--'= ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~--:::.:r:-~~
:::c::~ :::;"~~
TG:~:;;t._;'-""' o·•
sprinkled with talent humbers
by Chic member Carolyn Robin- .
son, and Chic pledge members,
Janice Criner, Faye King, Jackie
Hunt, Paulette Jones, and guest
artist Debra Dawson.
·
A special added attraction
was the presentation of the Gibson's Charm School. Models
from this institution presented
very exciting attire for fun, parties, church-wear, and forma l
affairs. Mrs. Gert rude Gibson :>f
Houston is the owner of the
school.
Mollie J ohnson, Club president modeled the Club's cana ry
yellow uniform while J eanette
Taylor modeled the pledge's
club's sea mist green ensemble.
A success, that's what it was!
. ·want to be
' a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can, by earning
A special thanks is extended
both
a
degree
and an Army officer's commission at the same time ... even though you may
to the members of the brother
pot
have.taken
ROTC
training in your first two years!
club, the Pershing Rifles, for
their untiring, helpful, endeavThrough a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after
ors. Thanks, brothers!
taking
two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college
Be on the look-out Club Chic
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training
has more surprises in store.

■
■

camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course ,in
your juniqr and senior years of college.

Club 26
School is almost out and
many are looking forward to
that very special summer vacation or to that inevitable summer school term. Whatever your
particular interests may be, the
Ladies of the Black and White
are confident that each and every PV-ite will enjoy himself to
the fullest extent regardless of
the endeavor.
April 30th is the date! Those.
VIP's who are lucky enough to
attend the annual Black and.
White Ball will certainly be the
chosen ones. The gala affair is
definitely looked forward to on
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Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:
•

It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.,

•

You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.

•

You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline,
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

•

You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile•
age for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the
most important you will ever make.
You owe it to yourself to investigate this ne·w important opportunity.
For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor·
of Military Science on campus, , ·
- - "·

,

ARMY ROTC
.IF YOU ARE SOOJJ ENOUSH TO BE A LEADER, DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS!
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'olits With Host Team
· T1>:im Point Champs
The Prairie Vi€w A. & M College tennis team accumulated
ix points to South 0 rn Uni\'er< ity's
six and tied the host
-chool in the '66 annual Pelican
'late Relay tournament held in
3aton Rouge, Loui iana re:::ent-

"Say, P eter. ," he said suddenly, " how about your bov?
Doe. n't he have any special t~lents ?"
"Well, " replied Peters grimly,
"he should be q u ite an authority
on interplanetary travel. In
school h e took up space.'
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Gra mbling; Wright won over ')~rson of C/lst Se:geant Joseoh
Galbreath of Hu ton Tillotson Dirkson, who tallied only 244 I
Hempstead, Texas
( 6-3) ( 6-1); Bennett over Rice points.
Front Loading and Top Loading Washers
of Huston Tillotson ( 7-5) ( 6-2) ;
Both teams are relatively
and Washington over Mitchell 1 voung and have not been able to
large and Small
of Crambling (6-2) (7-5).
weld themselves into the type j
The Bennett and Batteaux; -:lub desired. However, as the ,
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Wright and Washington pair ,csults will indicate, both club
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will decide the doubles champ- , 1re well on their ways to much
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earn: Washington is also a La
Missouri Pacific serves directly 12 ;tates the mldwest, south
::' Iarqur. Texas product.
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hree points in singles and three
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oints in doubles. Arkansas
AM&N scored a total of 5 ,
industry In abundance and variety 1hat add up to prosperity
oints: Grambling three point s I
now and promise even more for the luture. And, with its
2nd Texas Southern and Alcorn '
n o points.
oholce of dlreet routes and tonneotlons through major gateThe r esults of the 1966 mPet
ways, ha main line Strvice to 12 principal Oulf ports and
c:u tained the Prairie View
Observing the Aow of freight cars through o modern class!•
earns undefeated three year
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work, '¥ital and uaeful ~ b\lSlneaa and lndu1lry throughout
,·hen Arkan. as succePded in tieing the Panther team.
America.
ThP Peliean t:>te
Relay feet of 1966
To Insure Its future progress, asefutne I and leadership,
Champion and Runn r . up
a re:
Missouri Pacific needs the enthusiasm, lnltlatlve and tal6nt
Singles
of young eollege graduates. It offers challenging opportunities
Champion Marvin
eal. Soufor service and advancement to civil, electrical, industrial and
'hern University (6-4) (6-2)
Runner-Up, Benjamin Wright,
mechanical engineer , to graduates in business administration
Prairie View
and specialized training in merchandising and sales, transDoubles
Champion, Donald Bennett
portation and traffic management, market analysis, accounta nd Benjamin Wright, Prairie
ing, finance and related fields. Whatever your academic major
View A&l\1. Runner-Up. Clarthere is a place and a future for you in MoPac's organization.
ence Wright and teYe n Wrigh t ,
operation of an automated wheel shop typify the scope
Arkansas A;\1 ·N ( 6-3) (6-2)
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and diversity of MoPac's !llanagement training program.

My Neighbors
If you would like more information
about the Missouri Pacific and its
management training program you
will find it in our new book, "Opportunities for You in Railroading." For
your copy, contact your placement
office or write Ray D. Breedlove,
Manager Personnel, Missouri Pacific
Building, St. Louis, Mo. 63103,

, An Equal Opportunity Employer
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